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Wood Case.
In Magistrate Wro»ghton‘s

ing William D Matheson, a

, „„ch,„°t,r|X N" U -°” ^

ims Gulch, 
iginally owned the 
» Putnam a chat- 
on as security for
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pared to fill your orders fr 
up. Ôur prices are the towes 

stock the best. Give us a small tr
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Maine has known in twenty-five years 
is, after a long period of official in
activity. again engaging the atten
tion of the courts and exciting the 
interest <tf the people, sap a Bangor 
special to the Times. t^Septem 
17, 1888, an elderly woman nan 

ah Ware disappeared from her 
in Bueksport, and two 

later her body was found, badly mut
ilated. in a pasture near the house.

Wm. L. Treworgy, a religious en
thusiast, was arrested. He was held 

grand juryv chiefly on the evi
ct a half-witted boy named 

Fogg, who said he helped Treworgy 
to move the body. Later Fogg said 
his confession was false and Tre- 

was released from jail, whye 
awaiting trial, and Fogg was 

locked up on the charge of perjury 
Since that time Fogg has' 

bis first story was strictly true and 
that he was frightened into making 
the retraction. For years the ' case 
was allowed to rest, but now county 
officials have caused Treworgy to-be 
arrested and he now will be tried.
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take out What freight may at the 

ie be on hand. Upon the question 
rates the future look» bright 
) shipper’s standpoint In sp 

he managing owner &f 
ependent lines a
tire was told : wood without Beid’s order, fence the
we are quoting a rate of 

B a ton, but what it will he to 
irrow no one can tell. It

may be $2.50, but you

document Wtt'to *fe

permitted to sell the wood on order 
from Chas. Reid. The complainant 
avers that Matheson disposed of the

a del
from

;V|I. Rosenthalaction. The magistrate reserved de
cision in the case.
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and it illToo Mech Wholesale
Mall Ordws Receive Prompt Attention

to theAs a consequence of too strenuous 
activity at baseball, Mr Dick Cowan 
the genial and popular accountant of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, is 

to his room, where he will 
have ample opportunity to study the 

m *** rules of the game and take mental 
Cases. They recently had a heavy exercjsf 1» scientific pitching and 
shipment of goods wive which in- double lays 
advertently was billed through to 
Dhwson by the consignor instead of \ 
anly to Whitehorse At the latter 

order was presented to the 
bite Pass for the shipment which 
ley refused to honor, the goods be- 
ig billed through, and the

to pay freight from 
ie down while their own 
:ame in almost empty. X.

When Agent Rogers of the White

Apropos of the rate war and 
çure the independent lines are cut- 
ng in the White P 
x>d story is told of Adair Bros.,

n
1 Have You Sampled A. B. C.^abold and business, a

group tor be
■

BISS-. DAWSON TRANSFER 1City

- Me ts In Dawson.
/fpeOaf to the Daily Nugget,

Victoria, July 25 —Presbytery will 
meet in Dawson on August 5th for 
the purpose of inducting Novitiate 

into the ministry of the

AlterCHANGE OF TIME T
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. . The Other Eye

This good story comes from Cey
lon : "A tea-planter—he had a glass 
eye—was very desirous to go and 
have a day’s shootinfc with a friend, 
but fe knew that immediately the 
natives who were at work on the 
plantation got wind that he was 
away they would not do a stroke^of 
work. How was he to get off? — 
that was the question. After much' 
thought an idea struck him. Going 
up to the men, fe addr 
thusgg “Although I myself will be 
absent, yet I shall leave one of my 
eyes to see that you do your work.” 
And much to the surprise and be
wilderment of the natives, he took 
out the glass eye, and placed it on 
the stump o( a tree and left. For 

time the natives worked Ijke 
now and then canting 

furtive glances at the eye to 
was still watching, but at last one 
of them seizing his tin in which fe 
carried his tood, approached the tree 
and gently placed it over the eye.

as they saw that they 
not being watched they all lay 
and slept peacefully until sunset.

Lovely for B. C.
the pally Nugget.

July 25.—The Dominion 
* will veto all British.Co- 

directed against
1 Ames Mercantile 1

•Special to
Ottawa,

little to eo
wyond calling the reporter’s at- 
on to the fact that if the rail- jap 
rates between Skagway and , 

to the top

war, fe
*iia legislation 
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From South Africa

a allowed by the Um Dally Nugget. EJuly 25.—Ottawa volun- ImNK

Rifles under Colonel Evans returned 
home yesterday.

ie opposition out of 
earners could afford to bring the 4

Like! mloss ^ Qiass Industry in America.
rvw. =™ o, m» ,«». oome VA bunetjn was m«ued yesterday 

developments are looked shoeing the extent of the glass-mak- 
the nest week. SShhi *

oat nothing, making up their

<£ng industry of the United States for 
the census year 1900 The bulletin 
shows that there were 355 glass- 

establishments in the coun- 
Sifton arrived at 6:30 o’clock employing a capital of $61,428,- 
orning with the following pas- t8®3- Tfe value of the products is re- 
1: Mrs. C R. Houton, C. J.l turned at $56,539,7 iÿ, to produce 
V. S R Miller, ? M. Gundy, involved an outlay ol $2,792,-

Mrs. J. Slippers, 378 |or *1 Aries and officials, clerks, 
artoni, W. T, Henderson, David] etc. , $27,084,710 for wig«r; x.$3,- 
rs, Mrs. C. Kramer, Mrs. A. J. 58M41 for miscellaneous expenses, 
it, Mrs. W, A. Kolb, Mrs. Mat- ^Ming rent, taxes, etc., and $16,- 
er, J. H. Todd, T. Wintring- 731.°08 ,or materials used, mill sup

plies, freight and fuel. Commenting 
upon the showing made, Chief Statis- . . _ _ ^
tician North, of the census office, *78>®°® postoffice robbery
sa„g . % here last fall have been found. The

“The statistics seem to show a. 40 disposition of the

25T2
s.*a«arÆî ar

■ in a burear drawer at 129 North'
Clark street by two detectives, 
one of these men Was

WATER FRONT NOTES, x TUB BIO CLOTHING SA 
300 Men’s Fine Suits. You 
the Former Price was $2 
and $30, NOW

it it
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Chicago Stamp Robbery.
Chicago, July 16 —Five thousandA Shinkle, O L. Gatee. T. stamps believed to have been includ- Zlk

, R Dooley, C Barber, 
nd Capt. John Fussell. She will 
ail for Whitehorse at 8 tonight.
The Robert Kerr, Captain W. A,

F, G. Moore, arrived 1 
1 O’clock this forenoon with 350 
of frozen beef, mutton and pouf*"’ 
havmg had an uneventful trip 

l St. Michael She will make an- 
trip this year The following

FOR WHITEHt
of the industry has 
a noteworthy increase in -5

by a ra
il fe thought the 

stamps a clew to the looting of the Aof tank furnaces, mechanical 
ocesses m lieu of hand work, which 
ive resulted in an increased output 
mbined with greater 
«ration. The distribution bf the 
c tories has depended to a consider- 
•le extent upon the supply of nat

ural gas, the discovery of 
being marked by an influx of 

c tories from other localities h
•U™**

and child,
T. Roy les, C 

Jas Oldfield, O A Burns, 
taut and L C Troughton.

: Et- 1
ol

“t don’t think so, I know it." 

being kept either ip tell, or
and one woman are now’.tors ol the Pelly. 

icked up a boom of wood to 
I. C. Co. which is 70 by 30< 
She will take 45 tons of freigh Saturday,8 00 p- “•

g at Skagway with I 
earn May.

with the 
and the clew to the stamp 

, and detectives are busy 
facts. Those arrested 
Hetsaae, «Has R J Jaffiee ;

(nee Roltseh).
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